recognized
contributions. See pages 7 and 8.

FORUM: Officers-elect advise juniors
on coming elections. See page 2.

rrp

SPORTS: Golfbills qualify for state
competition. See page 4.
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Junior Class Votes in Primary Elections
for STUCO Commissioner Positions
by Jim KeUy
of the Prep News Staff

T

HE ELECTION PROCESS used
last week to select next year's
STUCO class officers was used again,
this time so that juniors could cast their
votes for the STUCO positions of Publicity, Sports, Religious Affairs, and Social
Affairs Commis~ioners.
On Wednesday, juniors voted in the
primary election, and the top two vote
getters in each position (except Religious
Affairs Commissioner, in which there was
a three-way tie) were named finalists.
The final candidates for the position

Hoops, Groups, and
Dancing to Highlight
1994 Spring Fling
by Brent Coleman
Prep News Reporter
:

T

HE TRUE-SLUR-blue die-hards
of the SLUR intramural world will
gather tomorrow at the Backer._Memorial gym at 8 am to kick off Spring Fling
with the annual basketball tournament.
Forty-four teams will be competing in this year's contest. The Spring
Fling basketball tournamept will start at
see QUARTER-FORMAL, page 3
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ofPublicity Commissioner are Joe Fingerhut and Tom Flanagan; for Religious
Affairs Commissioner, Dave Marlo, Jon
Soucy, and Mark Uhles. For Sports
Commissioner, the final candidates are
Bryan Mauller and Jake Wheeler; and for
Social Affairs commissioner, Jim Shipley
and Eric Robben.
Following the format for the elections
instituted this year, the election was not
mandatory. It took place during the activity period in the auditorium; where each
voter was required to present identification before casting a ballot. Voter turnout,
of74 percent, was down about ten percent
see THE COMMISH, page 6

SLUH Senior Awards
Dunn-Martel Award
Christopher J. Doll
JSEAAward
Andrew P. Klump
and Theodore A. Przyzycki
Hinck-Hereford Award
Christopher J. Doll
Mac Boland Award
Raymond G. Griner

Ed Hawk Award
Thomas S. Rea

Fine Arts Classes
Showcase Work in
Robinson Library
by Ben Everson
of the Prep News Staff

IN

THE INTEREST of promoting
the arts here at SLUH, the Fine Arts
Departmentisholding its annual Spring
Art Show in the Robinson Memorial
Library. This show, featuring pieces
done by students from all four classes
over the .course of the entire school
year, opened last night, and will continue through Thursday, May 19.
Over 200 art students will be represented in the show, with some having
as many as four or five pieces on display. According to Ms. Joan Bugnitz,
"The artistic media on display are very
diverse." Included in the variety of differentmediaareetchings, watercolors,
ceramics, marker, pencil, and even a
few photographs.
The artwork in the show wasjudged
by Ms. Marilyn Bradley, an art teacher
at Webster High School and a well
known watercolor artist. She chose
TimMissey'sSaladBow/astheBestof
Show.
According to Ms. Mary
Wheaton, "Tim will receive $100 for
his sculpture if he gives his work of art
see STILL LIFE, page 6
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News
Letters·-to th~-e Prep News ...
1994-95 STUCO Officers Stress Approachability, Open-Mindedness in Elections
Dear Class of '95,
The junior class is quickly approaching the fmal stage in
installment of our school's Student Council for next year. The
1994-95 Student Council officers wish to thank everyone who
voted, which resulted in one of the largest voter turnouts among
past STUCO elections. We also encourage those who haven't
voted to exercise that privilege in the upcoming election of
various Student Council commissioners.
As you read their essays and listen to their speeches, we offer
you several qualities to look for in the candidates as you begin to
make your decisions. First, the candidate mustbe approachable.
You should be able to relate your ideas and desires to the
commissioners. If you feelthat you cannot approach an individual for any reason, then how can STUCO serve you? Hopefully,
the candidate will be open-·minded, seriously listening to and
considering student input He should be willing to allow the

students' creative energy to mold the planning of events such as
liturgies, mixers, and pep rallies. Finally, the candidate's experience, while not the primary factor, makes you, the voter, aware
that the candidate is familiar with working in a student leadership
position.
We hope you will consider these few characteristics as you
decide who you are going to vote for in the election. Make the
best decision, and most importantly, vote.
Sincerely yours,
Jason Purnell,
Nick Kriegel,
Joe Decepida,
John Whitlock
1994-95 STUCO Officers

STUCO Announces Plans for Spring Fling Festival, Congratulates New Officers
To the Student Body,
Tomorrow will be the annual Spring Fling Festival with a
full schedule of events. The basketball tournament will begin at
8 a.m. At 2:30 p.ll). live bands will begin playing on the upper
field, weather permitting. A dance will begin at 7:30 on the upper
field in which every SLUH student is encouraged to bring a date.
Admission for the dance will be $3 a person. In the case of rain,
the bands will be moved to the auditorium, and the dance will be

Calendar

moved to the auditorium and cafeteria We ask you to park on the
lower Berthold lot. There will be no parking on the upper lot
Congratulations to those elected STUCO officers. Final
elections for STUCO commissioners will be next week.
STUCO Secretary,
Craig Sahrmann

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, MAY 6
Schedule#4
Parent-Son First Friday Liturgy at 7:15a.m.
Jazz Band I Field Trip from 12:45- 3:00.
CSP: Immigrants.
Tennis at Clayton at 4:00 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Lutheran South at 4:00p.m.
SATURDAY,MAY7
Spring Aing.
SUNDAY, MAY 8
Mother's Day
CSP:LB/BB.
MONDAY, MAY 9
Schedule#2
During 2B: Great Books Club.
Speeches for STUCO Commissioners.
Tennis at District Toum. thru 5-12.
CSP: Karen House. Habitat Family Visit.

TUESDAY, MAY 10
Formal Attire Day.
Special Schedule for End of the Year Liturgy.
Baseball at Chaminade at 4:15p.m.
Volleyball vs. South County Tech. at 4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
Schedule#2
Senior Class Meeting
During 2B: STUCO Elections for Commissioners.
CSP: OLH. Northside Turoring.
Father/Son Banquet.
THURSDAY, MAY 12
No Classes. Feast of the Ascension.
FRIDAY, MAY 13
Schedule#6
CSP: Immigrants.
Senior Prom at the Cedars.
Baseball at Vianney at4:15 p.m.

\
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More Letters to t_
he Prep t\lews ...
Habitat for Humanity Plans Groundbreaking & Meeting with-Future Residents
Dear Prep News,
The Habitat for Humanity planning committee would like to
invite all interested people to meet the family who will be living
in the house we are building. On Monday, May 9, we will have .
a meeting wi~ the family during the activity period. The family,
the Girmais·, comes from Eritrea, an East African nation near .
Somalia.
Donuts will be provided.
Furthermore, next Saturday, May 14, a ground-braking

Quarter-Formal
(continued from page 1)
approximately 8 a.m. and will continue
until 2:30 p.m. when the bands take the
stage. The tournament has a single elimination format, so one loss ends a team's

ceremony will occur at 10:00 a.m. on the construction site at 4 358
Swan. All students are invited ~o attend the ground-breaking as
well.
We will begin pouring the foundation May 16. Student
particip.ation in th~ __building will begin May 21.
Tom Stenson
Spokesman, Habitat for Humanity Publicity Committee

Special Sphedule Tuesday to Allow For
Student Eclipse-Watching After Mass
by Frank Kovarik
Assistant Ed~tor

to avoid these dire consequences.
Directly viewing the sun is possible,
right to advance. The team that can surof-the-year mass e*h May, after this
though somewhat dang€1rous. It can be
accomplished by wearing either Mylar
vive the grueling competition will be . . year's ceremony they will get the chance
lenses--which are on sale~ at the Science
awarded cash prizes according to STIJCO
to view an event which has not been seen
Center
for $1-or by using welders glass,
Social Affairs Commissioner Brian
in St. Louis since the 1700s-an annular
which
is
available at most welding supHencel.
eclipse of the sun.
ply stores.
Competing teams should meet in the
This Tuesday, classes will be on a
However, there is always the danger
gym lobby prior to their .g ame.
special schedule which will allow stuthat
such
devices could be defective. A
dentstimeaftertheall-schoolmasstosee
While spectators are welco~e to view . · .the eclipse, which will last for about four
safer way of viewing the eclipse is indithe furious action of the basketball tour-· : · minutes. In this eclipse, about 88 percent
rectly-looking at a projected image of
nament, all non-SLUH guys are required ·, of the sun will be covered by the moon ..
the sun.
This :image can be created by punchto leave after 2:30 pm. At this time six
However, eclip~e-watchers shoulp
ing
a
pinhole in a cardboard box with a ·
bands will take over the upper field and
take extreme precau~on to avoid perma_·
piece
of white paper-on tl1e opposite end.
play until the dance begins at 7:30 pm.
nent damage to their retinae. According
When
the sunlight passes through the
The bands entertaining the Spring FlintoanarticleinthePo.)"t·Dispatch, "therehole,
an
image of the eclipse will appear
gers include Plague, Killjoy, The Quinduced amount of visible light reaching
on
the
paper.
tessentialPineTreesBrothers, TheLovely
the eye from the partly masked sun can
An even easier method is punching
fool the eye into enlarging the pupils and
Lads, Schrage's band, and Donaldson's
admitting more radiation than the eye is
a hole in a paper plate, then holding
band with a possible guest appearance by
built to handle."
. another plate on which to project the
one more band that will not be named at
Looking at an ~:clipse with naked·:.,· image.
Mr. Charlie Busenhart warns stuthe request of STUCO.
eyes can pc~rmanently scar retinae, redents
against inventing their own meth·
In past years, Spring Fling has ended
suiting in black spoF in vision or even
od.s
of
viewing an eclipse, saying,
blindneSs.
with a mixer, but this year, STIJCO de"Wearing
three or four or five pairs of
cided to go with a dance, to which all
There areseven¥inexpensivemeth·
sunglasses will not work!"
ods ofeclipse-viewing which can be used
SLUR students are obviously welcome
~----------------~---------------------A(;cording to Hencel, this year's edition
and are urged to bring dates. Because th~
take care of the musi~ for the dance. The
of
Spring Fling will be much more organevent is designated a dance and not a
cost for admittance is three dollars a perized than in past years. However, T-shirts
mixer, STUCO recommends "quarterson.
will not be sold as in the past.
formal" attire which consists of presentThe dance will begin promptly at
able slacks and a polo tYPe shirt A DJ wil~
7:30pm and will continue untilll: 30 pm.

1----·---------While SLUH stqdent..c; attend an end-
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Snorts

Golfbills Continue MCC Streak, Qualify For
State·With Second Place·Finish in Tournament
"

by .R ob Pohrer; : .
Prep News Sports Reporter

The Junior Bill golf team knew that
their play in cold conditions against the ·
Chaminade Flyers last Monday would
reveal much about their chances for success the next day in the district tournament Winning handily against the Flyers,
231-255, at Algonquin Country Club, the
Junior Bills exhibited the steady confidence that would be needed if they were to
succeed in District play. Junior Joe
McCormac and freshm~ Gary Pohrer
bothfrredroundsof37, with John McLellan and Matt Collins right behind with
38's. Ben Barnes and Tim Powers shot40
and4l,TerryTyrell43,andRobertPohrer,
fighting a sore back, struggled to a 44.
Coming off this victory, co-team leader
Junior Joe McCormac felt that "the team:
seemed ready to take home their 3rd
straight District title."
The District tournament Tuesday
would decide whether the Golfbills would
go to the state playoffs or not. Only the
top two teams and the top ten individuals
make it to the State tournament. With
MCC foes DeSmet, Chaminade,and CBC,

along with West County powers Parkway West and Parkway Central, SLUH
knew that it would not be easy to qualify
as a team because of the quality of the
competition.
But solid, steady play earned SLUH
a close second place fmish to CBC, and
thus a trip to state. CBC fired a 308, but
SLURwasrightbehindwitha310. John
McLellan led the State-bound-Bills with
a 75 (whichplacedhim3rdindividually).
His score was followed by solid rounds
of78, 78, 79,and82byMattCollins, Tim
Powers, Robert Pohrer, and Joe McCormac. Though theGolfbills came up a few
strokes short of winning a third straight
District title, "what is important," noted
Coach Mrs. Bonnie Vega, "is that we're
going to State." John McLellan was also
happy with the District performance
saying, "We didn't play great, but we
were consistent. We did what we had to
do to make it to State."
With two more matches before State,
the Junior Bills have a great chance to go
undefeated in the MCC, and they hope
they can cap off a superb season with an
exceptional State tournament.

Basebills Drop Two Clo.s e Games to
Cadets and Spartap.s, Record Falls to 6-5
.
by Sean Smith
Prep News Sports Reporter

.

Though battle-scarred after combat
with the Cadets on Monday and the Spartans on Wednesday, SLUR's Basebills
hope that.though they have lost a couple
of battles, !ftey h~ve npt lost the war.
AgainstCBC,SLURgotontheboard
in the first wli~~j'unior John McArthur's
single to left' scored senior lead-off man
Craig Sahrmann. The lead quiCkly vanished, however, when CBC .c ame back in
'play 'lorig-bllll with
the bottom half
starting:pitther Ross Noecker. The Cadets tagged the SLUH senior for four runs
in an inning that featured three doubles
and a two-run homer.
The Jr. Bills edged back in the second

ro

when Sahrmarm's sacrifice fly drove in
senior catcher Jason Wolf, who had .
doubled to left-center to start the inning.
Neither team could score again until CBC
came up in the third. After they created
a bases-loaded, no-out situation, Coach
Steve Nicollerat went to the bullpen,
calling on senior right-hander Doug Fichter. Fichter retired the next three Cadet
batters, but CBC managed to score one
on a sacrifice fly.
Sahrmann tripled in the fourth to
score junior Doug Schoenekase, cutting
the lead to two, but CBC added one more
in their half to stretch their lead to 6-3.
The Jr. Bills made a run in the sixth,
starting with a single by Wolf. Junior
Robb Littleworth was sent in to run for
Wolf and scored on junior Brian

Box Scores
May2ysCBC
123 456 7 R H E .
SLUR 110 i03 0-6 10 3
CBC...401 101 X-7 9 3
SLUH-Sahrmann(l hit)-run(2), RBI ·
(2); Haddock(I)-run,RBI; McArthur(2)RBI(3); Simon(l); Mason(l); Wolf(4);
Littleworth-run(2); Schoenekase-run
Double-Wolf
Trij:des--Sahrmann, McArthur
Walks--Mason, Tiburzi, Schoenekase,
Wunderlich
HBP-Sahrmann
Sac-Sahrmann, Mason, Marek
SB-Sahrmann(2), Haddock
LOB-SLUR 8, CBC 8
Pitching
Noecker
Fichter. L
Totals

IPRERHSOBF

2 5 5 4 1 15
4 2 2 5 5 18
6 7 7 9 6 33

May 4 ys. DeSmet
1234567RHE
DeSmet 200 100 0-3 9 0
SLUR....OOO 000 1-1 7 I
SLUH-Sahrmann(l); Haddock(!);
McArthur(!); Simon(l); Schoenekase(l); \volf(l); Littleworth-run;
Mason(l)-RBI;
Doubies..-::.schoenekase, Wolf
Walks--Sahrmann, McArthur
Sac-Mason, Tiburzi
SB-Haddock, McArthur
LOB-SLUH 6, DeSmet 10
Pitching
Florence. L
Totals

IPRERHSOBF
7 3 2 9 7 35
7 3 2 9 7 35 '

Haddock's single. Sahrmann, who was hit
by a pitch, moved to second on the play
and scored with Haddock when McArthur
tripled to right, tying the game at six all.
Once again CBC took the lead by
scoring one in the bottom of the sixth.
SLUH failed to score in the seventh, and
went down 7-6.
The Bills looked to take out their
frustration on the DeSmet squad on Wednesday, but once again, failed to m~tscore
their opponents, dropping their third game .
see DOWN, BUT NOT OUT, page 5
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.Sports

Cinderbills Have Strong Outings in Oakville Invitational and
Vianney Relays, Look Forward to District Meets
by JeffMerlo

of the Prep News Staff
The Jr. Bills track team accomplished
its goal of finishing in the top half of the
competition at the Oakville (R-9) Invitational and fared well in the Vianney Relays.
The Trackbills placed eighth in the
fifteen team field at the Oakville (R-9)
Invitational, finishing with twenty-one
points. The Jr. Bills did much better than
they have in the past at this annual meet.
Seniors Jeremy Fagan and Joe Jost garnered the best individual finishes for the
Jr. Bills by placing second in the 110m
hurdles and the discus, respectively.
Senior Chris Clailsner placed sixth in the
shot put and senior Joe Kraus placed fifth
in the triple jump.
· The 3200m relay team was the only
r- Jr. Billiken relay team to receive points in
the meet The team of Roger French, Pat

Hamel, Kevin Myers, and Tim Denny
finished sixth in a season best time of
8:33. Head coach Bill May was "very
pleased" with the results of the meet
The Jr. Bills competed the following
Monday and Tuesday in the Vianney
Relays. TheTrackstershadfifteenpoints
in the open division-which consists of
individual events- and five points in the
relay division.
Senior Ray Griner was excellent both
days,placingthirdinthe3200mandfourth
in the 1600m. Hamel was right behind
Griner in the two mile and took fourth
place. The 440m high hurdle relay team
of Charlie Bussmann, Max Ferrigni, Brad
Schantz, and Steve Baalmann placed
fourth.
May said the team is "moving along
well and making good progress." He is
"trying to find the right combination [for
the relays teams]" and is "looking forward to how well the team will do at the

Tennis bills Go 2-1, Defeating DeSmet and
Priory, Take Third in Belleville East Tourney
by Dan Andrzejewski

Prep News Sports Reporter
Solid play , in the Belleville East
Tournament, convincingVictoriesagainst
Priory and DeSmet, and a strong showing against a team many regard as the
best in the area made this past week a
memorable one for the district-bound
Tennisbills.
This past Friday the Jr. Bills sent
two single players and two doubleS teams
to compete in the Bellevill~ East Tournament Ju.nior Mike Reither, playing the
number one singles spot, liad an extrem~ly strong showing on. tJis way
towards the finals, beating asttong player
who defeated the ~993. Missouri State
Champion earlier that year. In the finals,
Goff s opponentfinally proved too strong
as Goff was defeated. In the number two
singles bracket, senior Blake Unterreiner won his first round match. In the

second round, Unterreiner went up
against the number 1 seed, who beat him
in straight sets.
In the number one doubles bracket,
senior Brian Goff and junior Jason Salinardi also won their first match. In the
next match they were defeated. In the
number two doubles bracket, senior Chris
Connor and freshman Brian Tkach advanced by winning their first match but
were also defeated early in the tournament
The team fmished a solid third out
ofafield ofmore than ten teams. Coaches
and team members feel..that if the full
lineup would have playe~ (four singles
brackets and one doubles bracket was
canceled due to rain), ~~ team could
have possibly finished first. or ...second.
;
The Jr. Bills played St.LomsPriory
on Monday at Dwight Davis in Forest
Park. The Bills, preparing for districts,
see QUIET PLEASE!, page 6

.

All-Catholic, MCC, and District meets."
TheTrackbillscompetedintheCiayton Invitational last Thursday in the preliminariesforthesprintandhurdleevents.
. The Jr. Bills qualified many individuals
along with the most of the relay teams for
the second day on Saturday. However,
rain on Saturday caused the meet to be
postponed until the following Monday.
Since the important All-Catholic was in
the following two days, SLUH pulled out
of the meet except for the 3200m relay
team who placed sixth.
In the All-Catholic Meet this past
Wednesday, the Jr. Bills placed first ahead
of the ten team field that included all of
SLUH's MCC rivals. Full details of the
meet will be in next week's Prep News.
The Trackbills are in action next
Monday at the Metro Catholic Conference meet on the varsity, sophomore, and
freshman levels.

Down, But Not Out
(continued from page 4)
in a row.
DeSmet struck early, scoring two in
the frrst and another in the fourth before
SLUH could put together any offensive
attack. In fact, the Basebills scored only
once when Littleworth, again running for
Wolf, tagged on a sacrifice fly to center by
sophomore Ryan Mason.
SLUH senior Josh Florence got the
start and went the distance, picking up a
tough loss in his second complete game of
the season. Florence recorded seven strike
outs in a strong effort.
Nicollerat was "disappointed that [the
varsity team] is sitting at 6-5 but not
disappointed at the effort ofthe kids and at
how [SLUR] lost. I'm optimistic at what
this group can do. I'm looking forward to
the playoffs."
The team will try to get back on track
tonight when they take on DuBourg. The
Jr. Bills have already beat DuBourg once
this year, 9-1. The game will be played at
Beine-Meine, at 7:00p.m.

·· News

'.6

· Quiet Please!
(continued from page 1)

position he is running for, Religious Affairs
Commissioner, saying that "I feel the crux of
our tradition here at SLUH is based on·our
religious beliefs." However, Uhles plans to
alter the tone for next year. "Wemustkeep the
tradition alive and intact, but we also need to
add some spice and excitement along with it."
Souc;y feels that his love of the Catholic
Church, belief in :the primacy of the Pope,
obedience to the will of Christ, and leadership
· experience will enable him to fulflll his role as
·Religious Commissioner.
.
Shipley cited the acquisition of student
input as a necessity for his role on STUCO
next year, but said also "my top·priority is to
get some really cool bands to play at a coup!~
dances. I am a fmn believer that nothing beats
live music."
Maullercandidly stated, "sure, I'm hyper
as hell, but I'm a good guy. I'll do my best to
get those deadbeats off their duffs and participate in the spirit of SLUH."
On Monday, May 9, the fmal candidates
will speak in the auditorium during the activity
period. Finally, the general election will occur
on Wednesday, May 11 during the activity
period in the Currigan Room.

from the last election.
Brent Sobol, this year's STUCO president, said he was impressed with the candidates. "They.are all very qualified, pethaps
even over-qualified. It is unfortunate that only
one officer can be chosen. I know it has.been
said before, but i reaiiy eonside~: all the candidates winners. It takes guts even to'ruri, and to
. make it this f~ iS really an accomplishment."
Aboutnextyear's STUCO, Wheeler said,
. "It could be more effective; I think we could
have better publicity and make students more
aware." Wheeler plans to achieve this awareness by more carefully timing pep rallies to
coincide with major events such as opening
gamesortheC.B .C. soccer tournament, drawing .input from students, and utilizing ideas
that diew
responses jn the past.
Other candidates echoed the attitude that
next year's STUCO should take on a more
active role. Fingerlu.it fee!Sthat "since I know
what STUCO is capable of, I definitely want to
increase spirit and involvement." He plans to
increase the publicizing of all events; especially the lesser attended· winter and spring
sports events.
Robben also shared this point of view,
saying that ~·next year's STUCO could certainlyberunmoreeffectively." Heacknowledged the importince of'STUCO at' SLUH,
saying that "it ha5 the responsibility to set the
tone. The underclassmen in particular look up
to [the organization]. as a representation of
(continued from page 1)
··· SLUH."Robbeninterids to inCrease the number
to the school where it will go permanent
of .opportunities for members of the SLlJH
display."
community to express theirviews-more open
. . Ribbons w~re also awarded to students in
forUms, for example~ lie also wants to make
eve'rits more' ~ilPeati~i& a ~ater number of
~achofthe dassel!. Blueribbons were awarded
s~de~ts. and to"get pe(>ple up~ schoolon the
to Jeff Hurst, Dave Schulze, and Brent Sobol
'l¥e~kends ."., : .
..
..,
·
in Whealon' s class; Ed Glanz, Tom Smith, and
·.
· Commenting ·.on his dqtjes if elected,
Pat Hamel in Mr. John Mueller'.s class, and
Aanag~ ~aid: "I wanteveryon~ to ~,w about
Greg Rheinheimer, Aric Jost, Pete Clifford,
,. whatishappexrlngatSLUH. It's your schoolAndy Downs, Pat Williams, Matt Bauer, and
you deserve to know .'w hat's going on here."
Doug
Auer in Bugnitz's class. There were
Flanagan promised tllat "the ~ord will get out
numerous red and yellow' ribbon winners as
about what's goin.g on, even if I have. to personally tell a thousand kids th~ I want to see
well in an three classes.
them at Senior Follies.'; .· . · . ·
· Mueller is very excited about the show,
· Marlo emphasized his commitment .to
· and how well the dlff~rent projects turned out.
.
.
.
' student input. "I will always be open to sug· "I think we have great things here, and very
gestions for anyone wishing to ~eate more
~f the pieces: This
wonderful design .in
service projects for school, and then I will
of
talent
we have here. The
shows
what
.kind
relay these ideas to the other members of
• kids who ~. ~ part ~fit should feel agreat
''sTUCO, so that those id~ may be heard."
Uhles. stressed ihe impOrtance of the
sens~ of liCC?~PJi~1unen~."

good

Still Life
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(continued from page 5)
rearranged their lineup and still proved to be
too strong for their opponents. The team
pulled off a 6-1 victory,losing only the number three singles spot.
On Tuesday, the Bills wenttoForestPark
to play the DeSmet Spartans. The Bills easily
defeated the Spartans by a 7-0 victory. This
was the team's tenth victory and their seventh
7-0victory,
·
'
·'
The Tennisbills traveled to MICDS on
Wednesday to.play the Country Day Rams, a
team many consider to be the best in the Metro
Area. At the number one singles, Goff had a
truly impressive showing. He went up a~ainst
Eddie Ernst, 'a player whom he had fallen to
the past two years. Goff split the frrsttwo sets,
buf outplayed his opponent in the .final set,
winning 6-0 in the third set. ·Coach Dan See
commented, "Brian was totally concentrated
and played a great match;"
.,
.
The number three and four singles
matches, played by Salinardi and senior Kevin
Casey played strong matches but each was
defeated. The number one doubles team,
~onnor and Tkach, faced S!rong, opponents
and were also defeate4.
,
The number two doubles team, Unterreiner and junior Dan Andrzejewski, were gown
4-5 in each of their sets, but battled back to win
their match 7-5, 7-5. In the number three
doubles,jimior Ryan Anderson and.freshinim
Joey Garcia played until after 6:00 PM, battling in a three-set match. The two Bills pulled
through in the end, winning the third set 64.
At the number two singles, Reither lost
the frrstset but battled to win the second. In the
third set, Reither came up short, losing the set.
Th~ Bills lost the match, 3-4, but came closer
t.O t>eating MICDS than any other team this

year.
The team takes their I0-2reeord against
Clayton High School today. SLUH also plays
CBC High School on Saturday at 9:00a.m. at
Flinn Park. District play for the Bills begins
Monday at Ladue Horton Watkins High School.

Qyote of tfie Weet
"We have no praries/ to slice a big sun at
evening--/ everywhere the eye concedes to/
encroaching horizon// Is wooed into the
cyclops' eye/ of a tarn. Our unfenced countryj is bog that keeps crustirigl between the
sights of the sun."
--Seamus Heaney, "Bogland"

Awards
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'l'ftroUfJfwut tfit 1993-1994 scfwo(year, ·many stwfents fuwe contriDutdagreat ita£ of tinu, effort, ~aenttlJY to Eettering St. Louis 'llniVtrSty
HIIJfi.. In aa:uUmic ccmrpetitions, stwfent government, ant!puEfit.atWn.s, to natnt afew, tfi.ese stwfen:ts flave representttf tlitir scfwo[itt a fasFiUm. tflat
e;cftibits tfit tnu spirit tYj e~fience, 6rotlierf'wotf. ant! K:/tuftuss tfuu cfiaracttrizes a Jr. 'Bi£{~n. 'L~ foflquJing awartfs acktuwel'ttfge ant! tfi.anK.
tliese stu.tfents for tfitir contriDutions.
XEROX A WARD: To the junior who excelled in Humanities and Social Science courses, leadership, and service:
Dan O'Brien
SCIENCEIMATH: (RENSSELAER AWARD)- To the junior outstanding in Science and Math:
Ger.ry Tansey
PUBUCATIONS:
LITERARY MAGAZINE: For four years of wonderful writing and thfee years of diligent, thoughtful, and
witty work as a Sisyphus editor.
Frank Kovarik
YEARBOOK: Editor of the 1994 Dauphb1 Yearbook:
Neil Thole
PREP NEWS: For unheralded and outstanding service and dedication to St. Louis University High School, these
four seniors have worked together to publis:h every class week of the school year, a newspaper
that is full, infonnative, and edited with integrity. Tqey deserve high praise:
Luke Glass, Matt Leucl}tmann, Matt Perez, and Frank Kovarik
FRENCH CONTEST: For his achievement in the National Fn:nch Contest:
DenisGeels

NATIONAL RUSSIAN ESSAY CONTEST:
Gold Medal: Geoff Miller
Silver Medal: Ray Griner, Matt Frederick, Ed Repking,
Chris Beardsley, Mike Koberlein,
Matt Luth, Francis Shen
Bronze Medal: John Basler, John Borgmeyer, Ted Fischer,
Andrew Flick)oseph Kraus,Sean Smith
Honorable Mention: Bradley Patton

MATHEMATICS & SHOW-ME COMPETITION:
Ray Griner- Silver Medalist National Math Contest
Medalist - Continental Math League Calculus
Outstanding Performance MO Marh League Contest
Gerry Tansey- 2nd Place Medalist - MO Acad. Show-Me
Competition
-Medalist, Conrinental Math League
Brian Perrin - 2nd Place National Math Contest
-1st Place MCfM Geometry Contest
Denis Geels -3rd Place National Math Contes t
Luke Voytas - 3rd Place MO MCTM Algebra I
Medalist Freshman Continental Math League
David Hanneke -Medalist Freshman Continental Math League
Ryan Barlow - 2nd Place MCTM Algebra I
Chris Levy- 3rd Place MCTM Algebra I
Steve Leung -2nd Place MCTM Geometry

SERVICE & LOYALTY: STUDENT COUNCIL:
PRESIDENT: For his leadership and participation throughout his term, leading both through word and example when it came ro helping others
less fortunate than himself. For his presence at every STUCO event:
.
Brent Sobol
.
VICE-PRESIDENT: For hiS unending enthusiasm and effort at every STVCO event this year; for helping run an exceptionally smooth election
process, especially STUCO eJections, and being very supportive at STUGO events:
Tom Rea
SECRETARY: For his contributions to STUCO events and for organizing our thanking of all those who assisted with STUCO events. For keeping
students abreast of upcoming STUCO activities through letters to the Prep News:
Craig Sahrmann
TREASURER: For his accurate and faithful accounting of all Student Cquncil fmances raised at dances. Leading
both through work and example at every STUCO event:
·
Timothy Roou1ey
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER: For his extraordinary efforts in organizing the mixers, especially the Fall Semi-Formal at the Adams
Mark and the Sno-Ball Dance at the Hyatt Regency. Due to his efforts, many students had quality social events to attend. Alsn for his work and
presence at all STUCO events:
Brian Hence}
PUBLICITY COMMISSIONER: For his work in drawing posters and organizing the delivery of these posters to area girl schools. Also for his
work and presence at all STUCO events:
Edward Glanz
RELIGIOUS COMMISSIONER: For his energy, charisma and efforts in spreading enthusiasm for the Christmas Food Drive, the two blood
drives and in his daily prayers for the school. Also for his work and presence at all STUCO evenr.s:
David Chilenski
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SPORTS COMMISSIONER: For his amazing time commitment to this high school and sport events. For his time spent in organizing pep
rallies. Also for his work and presence at all STUCO events:
John Jackson

:";. · __t

DRAMATICS
For outstanding performance in the Dramatic Productions of SLUH:
Brendan O'Malley, Blaise Azzara and Tim Lord
For outstanding work on the technical aspects of dramatic productions at SLUH:
Jason Talley, John Borgmeyer, Dan Cornell
For outstanding performance in the Drama Productions of SLUH:
Brendan O'Malley, Blaise Azzara, Tim Lord, Tom R~. Paul Crowe, Eduardo Vigil
For outstanding work on the technical aspects of the drap1atic p,roductio.ns of SLUH:
·
Jason Talley, John Borgmeyer, Dan Cornell, Greg Zitk;9, Tim Quigley, Chris Harris,
Mike Albus, John Hunzeker
·
For outstanding serv~ce to Dauphin Players during their years at SLUH:
·
Jamie Mize, Rich Decker, Jeff Buchek
"
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COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM
Your participation in this year's CSP Program has provided light to many people--some of whom
you are aware of, while others you will never know. May you continue to grow in your commitment to God's poor and in your belief that together we can build a more just and loving world.
Joe Hodes, Brent Sobol, Andy Klump, J.P. Devine, Vincent Dickhoff, Paul Heithaus, Kevin Moore, Phil Barbier, Mike
Duffy, Jon Dickmann, Courtney Hinton, Steve Patton, Jon Emert, Bill Michalski, Zach Suchara, Tim Schoemehl, Rol:)ert.Barnidge, Tim Ch_ik;,, :;;::
Ted Przyzycki, Francis Shen, Matt Winkler, Zach Vogt, Brad Patton, John May, Tom Stenson, Paul Boedeker, Joel Pfitzinger,George Bamdige;-'.
Jim Orso,Scott Leiendecker, Brain Johnson, Ricli Decker, John Halski, George Mills, Joan Bugnitz, Allen Boe4eker, Jean Herzqerg, Mary ·
·'"
Gioia, Jim Goeke, S.J., and }S:athy Hulla.
NATIONAL GREEK EXAM:
For their outstanding work on the National Greek Exam, these students received the award of High Honor:
John Barrett, Vince Marino and Matt Wagner
The following students received a ribbon of merit for their performance on theNational Greek Exam:
Chris Aiken, Kevin Casey, Sean Lane, Matt Leuchtmann, Joe Muller and Mike Ziegler
NATIONAL LATIN EXAM:
For their outstanding work on the National Latin Exam, these students received the award of Summa Cum Laude:
Bob Lonigro, Steve Hunter, Luke Voytas, Mike Meresak and Pat Schisler

!..
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SCHOLARSHIP-LEADERSHIP-ATHLETICS:
The following were voted by their peers ·to be outstanding in Scholarship-4adership and, Athl~tics:
JUNIOR: John MacArthur
..
SOPHOMORE: Francis Shen
FRESHMAN: Peter Crowe
.
PASTORALPROGRAM
In gratitude for your f(lithful _p articipation in·t he planning and execution of the many Pastoral Activities during the '93-'94 school year.
FRESHMEN: Jeff Abernathy, John Paul Devine, Kyle Manus, Matt Winkler;
·
SOPHOMORES: Mike Bauer, Greg Donovan, Steve Hunter, Mike Koberlein, Bill Michalski, ·
. John Nguyen, Paul Pagano, Joe Potter, Pat Powers, Francis Shen
JUNIORS: Bob Carlson, Jim Ryan, Doug Wassilak,
SENIORS: John Basler, Dave Chilenski
In gratitude for your faithful participation in the planning and execution of the many Pastoral Activities during the ' 93-'94·school year and in
gratitllde for all your service as Senior Advisor:
Brian Darrow, Chris Doll, Vito Favazza, Ray Griner; Jason Herbig, Andy Kllimp, Joo Kraus, Steve Patton, Ted Przyzycki
and Zach Suchara
In gratitllde for your many hours of service as Senior Advisor to the Class of '98;
Francis Chmelir, Dan Droska, Steve Gruszka, Chris Harris, Matt Hasik, Rich Helfrich, Jeff Hust,
Greg Jermak, Brian Johnson, Chris Jones, Mason Keller, Jack Kennebeck, Vince Kentzinger, Drew Krafcik, Joe Lassiter, Shane Lawler, Scott
Leiendecker, Tim Lord, Joe Mannion, Mike Margherio, Matt McHugh, Jamies Mize,
Steve Smith, Matt Steiner, Terry Tyrrell, Tom Zetlmeisl

%anf(:You ana Congratulations!
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